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STEPS
for conducting an effective
PROBLEM SOLVING
CONVERSATION
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Diversion is a problem solving, strength based conversation. It is grounded
in a conflict resolution approach, is empowering, and client centered.

INTRODUCE YOURSELF & Your PURPOSE

"Hi, my name is Jane and I'd like to speak with you today about how we can find you a
safe place to stay tonight as the shelters in our area are typically full. It's my hope
that we can find you another safe place to stay rather than shelter or have you return
to where you were previously."

Purpose

Intro

safety

ACTIVE LISTENING
Allow the person to share the story of their housing crisis

ASK OPEN-ENDED
QUESTIONS
Active listening is key to
diversion and empowerment.

PRACTICE
"ROLES"
R ela ed
O pen
L ean towa ds speake
E e contact
S ua ed towa ds speake
Avoid judgmental verbal
and body language

PARAPHRASE
Acknowledge what you're being told.

NO NOTES
Makes it feel less like a conversation.

STRENGTHS & Supports EXPLORATION
During the conversation, consider the persons current and past housing
and income history, and whether every option is safe and appropriate.
What have you
done to be able
to avoid shelter
these past six
months?

Identify when you
have been a
support to
others.

What were
things like for
you when things
were going
better?

Who are your
friends, allies,
and family
members?
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Moving Forward

Discuss the person's ideas and expectations and consider how realistic they
are. These reality testing questions are open-ended and non-judgmental.

Back ith
frie ds/fa ily

Retur to
o u it

Te porarily
di erted hile
seek e
housi g

wut of to
relocatio to
safe,
per a e t
housi g
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Shelter or
Shelter
Waitlist

Is this option safe?

Consider the following:

Appropriate for this household?

Reality Test the Option
How would this look?
What is the timeline?
Have you done something like this before?
What other options have you considered?
What resources do you have to carry this out?
In case this doesn't work out as well as you hope, would you like explore a back-up plan?

creating connections
Help connect household to natural supports, community partners, and if diversion is
not appropriate for them, access to shelter
Create connections family and friends
Make connections to support providers
If diversion isn't appropriate, make arrangements for shelter

Summarize & Follow-Up
Take a minute to summarize your problem solving conversation as well as the
outcomes in a written summary you provide to the household.
Summarize what was discussed
Record action items, person responsible, timelines
Review and provide copy of summary to household
Schedule a time to follow-up with household as
well as any support providers identified

This resource was informed from the work of the Connecticut Coalition to End
Homelessness and the Cleveland Mediation Center. The Cleveland Mediation Center has
mediated disputes and provided conflict resolution and mediation training since 1981. For
more information visit clevelandmediation.org or call 216-621-1919.

